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‘Gypsy’ Opens 
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east carolina college, greenville, n. c., thursday, october 21, 1965 

Wednesday 
  

KC Playmakers 
Portray Musical 

By CINDY BRADHAM of a ruthless stage mother in the 
Gypsy’, a compuls’ve musical | 1920's who drives her two daughters 
medy based on the book by Arthur |into show business, forcing one to 
iurents, will be presented by the become a star 

#C Playhouse under the direction] The formidible aspects of show 
Edgar Loessin on October 27-30} business are brought out in “Gypsy,” 
McGinnis Auditorium. revealing tiny town thoiters in the 
Gypsy", is the penetrating story |twenties when the birth of burles-| 

eo que was killing vaudeville | 
ee e ai In Seattle, where “Gypsy” com- | 

The delegates from the EAST ||mences, stage mother Rose is co-} 
. i. | ereng June, the daughter most like- | 

CAROLINIAN and the BUC- | ly to achieve stardom, and Louise, | 

| 

  

  
  

who stands meekly in her s‘ster’s 
shadow, into Uncle Jocko’s Show. | 

Franciso yesterday to attend a | Then Mama Rose is inspired by an | 

I 

CANEER arrived safely in San 

idea for a new act; an act consist- | 
press convention. ing mainly of June, with Louise tak- | 

  re ss ae ng a mnor part. The three-mem- 
és ber family moves off to Los Ange- 

jles for ‘‘Big Times’, later travel- 
N. C. Food Council ing to Dallas, Akron, New York,| | 
P t Ss k 3uffalo and Omaha, becoming less | y. oy 
resents speaker 

ag 

     
  

effective at each booking. 

in October 21, the North Carolina| basement, a 
Finally, the group reaches the 

burlesque house — in 
incil on Food and Nutrition, Inc.,;} which Rose concedes that she would 
jOIPE Jeg YT YP UOTPOUNLUOD Ui |prefer to starve than watch her 
me iconomics and Nursing De-; young daughter perform; June hawv- 

t its and the Pitt County Medi-|/ing meanwhile eloped. Here — th 
Elwood |dark horse Louise shoots into stat 

aom by becoming something unique 
ja ladylike stripper 

The IEC Playhouse, which — has 
members in the cast By FRANCEINE PERRY 

production. | ‘There was some dissension at Mon- 

Society will present Dr 
Speckmann as guest speaker 

vill deliver a speech on teen 
nutrition in New Austin Audi 

um at 7:00 p.m. The public is!nearly fifty 
ed free of charge lplans a spectacular 

  

vy. Speckmann is a graduate of |Leads of Rose, Herbie, Louise, June | gay night’s SGA meeting about 
ugers University. He received the}and Tulsa, are played by Mildred) whether a certain Senior should 

and PhD degrees in Nutritional Lit, Roger Stephens, Jane Barrett, | rightfully be sent by the East Caro- 
ology from Michigan State Uni-|Cindy Catchpole, and Bill Allsbrook lina yearbook as a delegate to the 

Ity vespectively. current college press convention in 

. San Francisco. 

[t arose when a total of %270 
worth of requests for additionai ap- 
propriations for the East Carolinian 
— Buccaneer delegation was brou- 
ght before the Legislature for lap- 
proval. 

  

{floor to the Buccaneer request 
First emphasizing that no pers- 

onal prejudice motivated his objec- 
tion, Mr. Deal reminded the Legis- 
Icture that the convention was a 
“loarn'ng conference,’ ‘and that 
there was no justification in send- 

jing Senior delegates to the conven- 
| tion who could benefit the publication 
\for only one year. He spoke in par- 
|ticular of ia delegate, whom he did 
|niot name, who had just recently 
jarrived from the SGA convention in 
|Indiana, and who was using the SGA 
as a “travel agency.” 

  

Both the newspaper and the year- |‘ 
book asked for an additional $120) Mr. Deal 1 : 
each to cover expenses, and_ the |Press delegate was editor of two 
photographer, for an additional $30. jsections of the yearbook, both of 

The three requests were consid-|Which could be completed to  sat- 
ered by (a ‘‘seriatim” vote. Speaker | istaction without the delegate’s ‘at- 

Bill Deal turned over the chair to|tending the San Francisco conven- SGA Viqe-President Steve Snjte- | tion. East Carolina’, delegation has 

added that the said} 

Janice Mumford, Bill Diuguid. 

man in order to object from the 

Frosh Officers 
Hold First Meeting 
The newly elected Freshman of- 

ficers held their first executive 
meeting in Raw! last Monday night 
at 6:30. 

President Earle Beasley opened 
the meeting by stating a brief itin- 
erary of class business which in- 
cluded: type of participation in the 
Homecoming Events, possibility of 
money - making projects, types of 
service projects, plans for a social 
event, and fa date for the first 

~Iclass meeting. 
4] After some discussion, it was sug- 
gested that the class elect some- 

  

  
already been allotted over a thous- 

jand dollars of SGA funds. Conclud- 
ing, Mr. Deal urged the legislature 
to defeat the $120 Buccaneer appro- 
priation bid. 

Defending the appropriation, Rep. 
Jane Mewborn asserted that a Sen- 
ior was better qualified than an 
underclassman to represent the col- 
lege at such conventions. Also, she 
said that a Senior who attended the 
convention could “‘instill into his 
staff any knowledge that he might 
gain there.” 

Other positive discussion, from 
Rep. Celia Orr, maintained that to 
object to the appropriation, to be 
used by all four members of the 
Buccaneer group, on account of one 
(person was unfair. 

Jim Young, Business Manager of 
the Buccaneer, defended the indi- 
vidual in question. His two jobs on 
the yearbook alone, stated ‘Mr.   one to represent them in the Home- 

coming parade, rather than having 
a float. The idea was to be sug- 
gested to the co-chairmen of the 

=|Homecoming committee, Kay Bar- 
bee and Beb Kelly. 

a/ Other committees were assigned 
to formulate ideas. Anyone who 
could contribute suggestions or who 
could help, should contact: Barbara 
Heikkinen, Budget Committee Bill 
Rufty, Service Committee; Pat Prid- 
dy, Social Committee; John Meares 
and Phyllis Hobby, Publicity. 

The President announced that the 
next Executive meeting would be 
held Mondiay, October 25, ‘A diate for 

a the first class meeting will be sch- 

The freshmen representatives are pictured left to right: gt ec at that time. 
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Dai Heikkineu; Standing—Steve Yelverton,| There being no further business, airce, Pat Priddy, Barbara Piast gg Migs ow My 

Young, should quailify him as wor- 
thy to be ia representative at San 
Francisco. Moreover, the person 
merited the privilege, having had 
a good background of work in pub- 
licaions as past Editor of the East 
‘Oarolinian. 

Mr. Young said that he was sure 
that this delegate would train his 
staff members well for succeeding 
yearbooks besides doing the kind of 
work on the 1966 Buccaneer which 
would earn for it another honor 
rating. 

Throughout the negative and posi- 
tive discussion, the name of the 
particular delegate, though obvious- 
'v understood by all, was not men- 
tioned. 

A vote was taken upon the Bure- 
caneer request. It was passed with 

    

i 

  

number 12 

  

  

Delta Phi Delta 

Initiates Pledges 
East Carolina's chapter of 1 —Ita 

Thi Delta, national honorary art 

‘fraternity, will initiate thirteen new 
|pledges at the Holiday Inn outside 
Greenville on November 3. By this 
time the pledges will have complet 
ed their pledge projects and will have 

  

passed the tests on the Delta Phi 
Delta manual 

The new pledges a Patricia M 
Carpenter, Greenville; Richard T 
Hedgecock, Kernersv lle; Mwury Ger 
trude Gwin, Burlington; Julia Ann 
Ipock, New Bern; Virginia Susan 
lewis, Dudley; Nancy C. Perry, Dur- 
ham; Dinah St. Clair Riddle, Lang- 
ley AFB, Va.: Brenda Carter Smith 
Garland; Michael H. Starnes, Ashe 
ville; Cynthia Lynn West, Mt. Ol- 
ive; Margot Ann W lkinson, Dur- 
ham; Thomas Ec na-     ard Willis, Eliz 

n Loraine Wilson 

  

heth City; and 
Charlotte 

Their pledge exhibit will. be on 
display in the new College Union 
Lebby during the latter part of this 

Hard work and long hours go into the job of preparing the set for ‘‘Gypsy.”’ | month 

S. G. A. Discusses Business; 

Appears Some Dissension 

  

some negative votes. The East Car- 
olinian and photography appropria- 
tions were passed unan.mously with 

|no discussion 

Later in the session, Partiamen 
tarian and Chairman of two SGA 
Committees Bill Peck, who had 
been ‘absent during the afore-mert- 
tioned proceedings, addressed the 
Legislature briefly 

Having been informed of what had 
jtaken place, he expressed a desire 
to take the matter ‘‘out in the open.” 
Mr. Peck affirmed that he himself 
was the press delegate in question, 
and stated his qualifications as reas- 
jonably good judgment” and ‘‘experi- 
ence.’’ Mr. Peck’s two positions on 
|the Buccaneer staff are Academics 
|Editor and Student Government Edi- 
tor. 

The following names were sub- 
mitted to the Legislature as candi- 
dates for the Review Boward, the 
highest court on campus; Jean Allen 
)Parry Brodsky, Maxine Brown, Da- 
\vid Joyner, Bob Kerlin, Joan Pow- 
ell, Henry Walden, and Russeli Wal- 
ters. 

The three selected, Miss Allen, 
Mr. Joyner, and Mr. Walters, will 
serve with three faculty members 
under a student chairman who will 
be the SGA Vice-President, Steve 
Sniteman. 

Rep. Margery Hendricks proposed 
‘an addition to Art. I, Sec. 3 of the 
(Constitution which would empower 
the Speaker to fill any vacancies   

  

occuring in the Legislature until 
the regular elections. The appoint- 
ments would be subject to approval 
by the Legishature. This change was 
passed. 

The following Freshman officers 
were installed: Earle Beasley, Bill 
Rutty, Carleen Hjortsvang. Barba- 
ra_ Davis, and Janice Mumford. 
The Speaker read aloud two let- 

ters, both regarding the SGA recom- 
mendation that home football gam- 
es be held in the afternoon. One let- 
ter, from Vice-President Robert 
Holt, promised that the matter 
would pe presented to the Athletic 
Commission iat the next meeting. 

The other, from Coach Clarence 
Stasavich, said that this season’s 
games, already scheduled, cannot 
be changed. The time to be used 
for the 1966 season would be decid- 
ed this coming January, Stasavich 
mentioned the extreme afternoon 
heat at the beginning of the season 
and the inability of many fathers 
to attend in the afternoon as rea- 
sons for night football games. 
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Mountain Size Molehills? 
  

Association Meeting, last Monday night. . .but all was a lot of 

fizzle with little flame. Speaker of the Legislature, Bill Deal, 

attacked a member of the SGA, accusing him of using the SGA 

as a “travel agency”. This became a part of the discussion as 

to the amount of money delegates to the Associated Collegiate 

Press Convention should receive. 

Deal, of out But that is not the 

point. . .or the important point at any rate. The key to be 

turned in the SGA is that which will unlock ideas and actions 

that have meaning. The “stoplight” during last springs elec- 

“slow-humps” 

course, Was of order. 

tions became an issue far too important. The 

and the “barricades” also take their place beside the unim- 

portants. And so it was last Monday night. . .the question of 

extra appropriations for delegates to the ACP convention be- 

came a point too sensitive for its own sake. The issue wasn’t 

large enough to warrent the size of the uproar. This should be 

a warning to the present administration. Too many times in 

the past has student apathy run wampant because of the build- 

ing up of issues that weren’t worth the consumed energy at- 

forded them. 

Prof. Evaluation 
There 

Evaluation which has been proposed by the 

1 part President Gree 

just don’t seem to like the idea 

venture to be trite 

seems to be some discussion concerning the Faculty 

administrat 

  

of ne’s 15-point program. Some prots 

f being judged by the students   

Many believe the entire 

This is obtuse to the opinion of the student body majority 

however. And students feel that this evaluation will help make 

a big difference in their obtaining a good education un- 

der intellectual instructors who know theiw stuff. . .and hu- 

man instructors who know their people. An instructor must be 

heavenly and hellish at the same time. And it is those instruc- 

tors who are able to ictice the belief that the unpleasant 

may be lessened by teaching devices and methods that are 

‘liked” about the campus and : 

  

campus 

There should be no we 

the subjection of 

ison for any instructor objecting to 

student es 

He will k: 

eyes of the majority of st 

uation. This is a good test for the 

ow exactly where he stands in the 

idents whom he instructs. If there 

nderhanded or unfair about this. 

instructor also. 

is anything the least bit 

please let the students know what that mav be. 

‘Rip ’em up, tear ’em up!’ 
There is 

action is’. F 

an ardent need for a bit move action ‘where the 

otball games have become old hat now and must 

ip trom the rut that football games are in at this 

time. The beginning 

ne picked 

of all afternoon games will aid this con- 

siderably 

What is needed? It is much easier to describe what EC’s 

football games have rather than what is needed. EC has a 

good football team. EC has a good place to play football and a 

good facility for the fans to enjoy the games. The fan’s facili- 

ties will be much aided by the completion of the other side of 

the stadium. And EC has some 7,800 students and interested 

supporters of 

are in the 

vel. But we 

                 
           

           
       
      

    

  

     
     

    
    
        
      
     
      
              
    

      
     

    
     
      

  

   
       

      

  

     

     
           

     

football who love the game. So, the essentials 
Players, a place to play, and people to mar- 

need mor¢ 

Stew. 

East Carolina football games should be constant enter- 
tainment. There should be smoke. There should be odd noises. 
There should be displays of beauty. And there should be dis- 
plays of unity among the EC supporters. Of this list. . .one 
might conclude that the last is the most important. But keep 
in mind that the first are important factors in making the last 
reality. If there is one thing needed in that stadium. . .it is a 
real loud siren. . .and a real loud cannon. . .and cheerleaders 
that roll into the games. . .on scooters or possibly piled into a 
1939 Junkmobile. A stunt-pilot whiring overhead, horns blown 
by the fans and twiels and confetti would pick up the activity 
of the game so very much. Monetarily it would be valuable to 

_ the school. But for one time. . .don’t worry about money. This 
ivity wouldn’t be expensive. . .yet would be talked about 

y people from afar. . -over and over. . .and eventually great 
xpectations will be EC’s major role. 
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It was called “fireworks” after the Student Government 

— Asians Still Look To U.S. 

~ For Guidance Says Dr. Kim 
By BILL MORRIS 

Over 150 students, faculty mem 

bers, and lecal citizens turned out 

Tuesday night, October 5, at 7:30 

p.m., to hear Dr. Yung Jung kim 

deliver an ‘address entitled “The 

Communist Threat in Asia’. The 

iddress was sponsored by the [0¢ é 1 ¢ 

Young Republican Club and the Pitt 

County Young Republican Club. 

Dr 

in the United States 

his MA degree from Geor 

hington University, and 

the University of Marylana 

\Missour 

  

£C 

PhD at    
He has sinee joined the faculty ot 

Sast Carolina where he now has be- 

come one of the more prominent and 
Political best-liked members of the 

Science Department 

Dr. Kim’s experience in Far East- 
Dur- 

citizen 
Affairs is quite extensive 
the Korean War, 

North Korea, he served ‘as inter- 

é    

  

as a 

pretor and liaison officer with an 
\merican Infantry Division. Mem 

bers of his family suffered personal- 

the atrocities of the North Kor 

Kim has studied extensively 

He received 

his BA degree from the University of 

his 

eans and Chinese Communists. Con- 

sequently, and understandably, Dr 

Kim supports no-nonsense policy 

toward communism 
In Dr. Kim’s opinion, communism 

is essentially a materialistic philos 

ophy. It is a political system which 

holds “the state supreme."’ Com- 

munism is achieved \at the end of a 

class struggle in which the work- 

ing class emerges triumphant. With 

this triumph, the needs of the ‘‘state’’ 

should become nonexistant. Howe 

Dr. Kim carefully points out 
has not been the case. 
Communism, as a doctrine offer- 

ed to Asians, is concerned solely 
with materialistic, psychological, 

and spiritual satisfactions, which 

reached new heights when Russia 

taunched Sputnik I much to the joy 
of the Red World. Communism, said 
Dr. Kim, found an easy foothold in 
Asia for three reasons. (1) For thous- 
ands of years, Asians have histori 

cally submitted to authoritarzan rule 
2) Neither Confucianism, the age- 

old and dominant religion of the 
Chinese. nor communism expressed 

     

this 

A Letter To The President 
By STEVE THOMPSON 

Mr. President 

Apparently you didn’t pay any at- 
tention to all of us mature, intel- 
legent college students laying out in 
the middle of Pennsylvaniia Avenue 
fast weekend. Well, we're not going 
to give up. Don't think you've heard 
the last of us. We're still determined 

Veal 

  

place America’s extremist, neo- 
facist. imperialist foreign policy 
back in the mainstream. We're 
thinking up some new songs and 
painting some new signs this very 
minute 

Honestly, Mr. President, what's 
gotten into your head. Why in God's 
name are you sending thousands of 
our troops to South Viet Nam! It’s 
so far away! Don’t you realize that 
the protection of freedom embodies 
many suotle geographic limitations. 
Does the mere fact that we are the 
only nation capable of halting Red 
aggresion in Asia neccessarily car- 
ry the implication that we must do 
it? 

Perhaps you've missunderstood us 
Mr. President. Yes, we’re the same 
people who used to picket the White 
House with signs saying “Send In 
The Troops!” But we didn’t mean 
just everywhere — only where they're 
really needed. You see, people like 
Ho Chi Minh and countries like Red 
China merely need Ja little time to 
develop into mature individuals and 
societies. Sure they might be mak- 
ing Atomic Bombs (and pnacticing 
human genocide but we can co-exist 
with that because we know they will 
outgrow it someday, if they are only 
et alone 
When we urged you to send in the 

troops, we were refering to places 
like Alabama — remember? Now 
Ho Chi Minh might be irritating at 
times — but good grief — Look at 
Governor Wallace! A rip-raving dem- 
agogue who says Ollie’s Barbecue 
should be able to serve whomever 
it wants to. You can’t put good old 
{fo Chi Minh in the same class with 
Governor Wallace — who is an ob- 
vious threat to freedom .You know 
over in Asia they think of Ho just 
like we do of Abraham Lincoln. He's 

   

LETTER 

To the Editor 
My roommate and I have just 

looked at the new seating chart for 
Ficklen Stadium, We feel this is the 
greatest injustice done to ECC stu- 
dents since we have been here. 
_First, let us ask a few basic ques- 

tions. For whom was the stadium 
built? For whom are the athletic 
events held? Who makes up the ath- 
letic teams? Who pays $27 a quar- 
ter for activity fees? And finally 
who constitutes the majority of the 
people at the games? 

Quite obviously the answer to all 
these questions is the students. So 
why are we given second rate seats? 
_We heartily concur with the new 

ticket arrangement, but we feel that 
it is the responsibility of our elect- 
ed officials to provide for us the best 
facilities at all the games. 
We propose that any prearranged 

seating basis be eliminated and all 
seats be put on a first come-first 
serve basic after all first come-first 
serve has become a_traditi ECC. ton at 

  

   

Respectfully, 
Ken Wager 
Class of 68 
Jim Lee 
Class of '68 

up North and He’s sending troops 
dawn South and he’s got a beard 
too! 

So how about it, Mr. President 

Let’s withdraw from this war and 
let the South Vietnamese peasants 
live a happy life under Communism 
like the peasants in China and Tib- 
et do. Then Walter Lippman will 
write a nice column about you and 
Joan Baez will make it into a folk 
song and you'll be famous and pop- 
war 

It’s for your own good Mr. Presi 
dent. You know. the way you've been 
acting on foreign policy matters lat- 
ely, is leading a lot of us to wonder 
if maybe, all along in your heart 
you knew he was right.”’ 

Sincerely, 

Student Committee For 
American Withdrawal 
Frow The World 

CAMPUS 
THURSDAY, Oct. 21: 

Soccer Match: ECC vs Wilming- 
ton, Stadium, 3:30 p.m. 

Alpha Zi Delta All Sing, Wright 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, Oct. 22: 
Campus Movie: Lillies of the Field, 

Old Austin, 7 and 9 p.m., star- 
ring Sidney Portier (drama) 

College Union Dancing in Wright, 
8:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, Oct. 23: 
Freshmen Football: EOC vs Ap- 

prentice School, Stadium, 1:30 
p.m, 

Campus Movie: Lillies of the Field, 
Old Austin, 7 p.m. 

Varsity Football: ECC vs The Cit- 
adel, Stadium, 8 p.m. 

College Union Dancing in Wright, 
Wright Auditorium, 8:30 p.m. 

   

  

    

     

      

  

IN A PLACE LIKE 

*WHAT’S A NICE GIRL LIKE YOU DOING j 

ihe concept of the inalienable 
of the individual. (3) Asian popu, 
hons have always looked toward 
religious and political guidance by 
the few.” i 

\fter offering these opinions on 

ihe history and growth of Asian com, 
munism, Dr. Kim submitted himsey § 
to questioning by the audience The | 
more important questions are parg. | 
phrased here: 3 

Is the so-called split between Re 
China and Russia really serious, ang § 
secondly, how shou'd this split af. 
fect the United States foreign policy» 

In condense form, Dr. Kim's 

Tights 

‘ ans. 
wer was: First, this apparent rig 
is only a mild ideological split cay. 

  

sed by competition as to who is the 
better communist. The United st. 7 
tes should not be fooled by this 
split which has yet to be proven ¢ 
eny real consequence. As an exam. 
ple, in 1958, when China occupied 
Tibet, the Russians publically of 
fered “‘support im depth’? to the 
Chinese. Newspapermen throughout 
the world immediately latched upon 
the statement as mdication of ¢ 
open split by the two cor 
where as mentioned before, this was 
only part of the continuing contes 
to prove who was the better commu. (4 
nist—the Russians who say tha 4 
peace offers conditions more conduc. | 
ive to communist takeover, or the 
Chinese who view war as an exten- 
sion of peace rather than the anti 
thesis of peace 

Do Asians still look to the United 
States for guidance and leadership’ 
Yes, very much so. 

What would be the Russian reac. 
tion if the United States were to wa 
with Red China? 

Dr. Kim insisted that he coud 
only venture a guess. It was his 
learned opinion that if the U. S. and 
‘ts allies make it clear that to join 
Kod China in a War against the West 
would resu't clearly im total destruc. 
tron ef Soviet society, the Russians 
would obviously refrain from enter- 
ing such a war. 

Editors’ Note: To be Concluded 
Tuesday. 

BULLETIN 
MONDAY, Oct. 26: 
College Union Duplicate 

Session, Wright Lobby, 7 p.m Ey 
TUESDAY, Oct. 26: 

College Union Bowkng League, | 
Hillerest Lanes, 4 p.m 

THURSDAY, Oct. 21: 
Pitt: “The Grand Tour’”’ 
State: “The Hill” 

FRIDAY, Oct. 22: 
Pitt: “Darling” 
State: “The Hill” 

SATURDAY, October 23: 

   
   

   

   
     

   

    

  

  

    

   

   

   

   
          

     

Bridge 

      

Pitt: ‘Darling’ 
State: “The Hill” 

SUNDAY, Oct. 24: 
Pitt: ‘‘Darling” 
State: “Genghis Khan” 

MONDAY, October 25: 
Pitt: ‘Darling’ 
State: “Genghis Khan” 

THIS 24% 
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Dr. Liliane Welch, Assistant Pro- 
fessor in Bast Carolina’s Department 
of Foreign Languages, will lecture 
in a colloquium at the University of 
Waterloo, in Ontario, Canada, Oc- 

tober 22. : 
Dr. Welch will present an essay 

entitled ‘‘Baudelaire, An Introduc- 
tion to Contemporary Art and Aes- 

thetics.’’ This essay is the introduc- 

tion to her book on contemporary 
French poetry, which deals with the 
poetry of such poets as "Rimbaud, 
Mallarme, Valery, and aint-Jean 
Perse. 

Professor Welch 

Speaks In Canada 

  

A native of Luxembourg, Dr. Welch 
has studied at the Sorbonne in Paris. 
She received her undergraduate and 
master’s degrees at Montana State 
University, and her Ph.D. at Penn- 
sylvania State University where she 
also held an Instructorship. Dr. | 
Welch has done post-doctorate re- 
search at the University of Freiburg 
in Germany. 

She joined the East Carolina fac-   ulty this year, along with her hus- 
band, Dr. Cyril Welch of the Philoso- | 
phy Department 

  

EC Hosts Computer Meet; _ 
Hears Reports And Speeches| 

By PUCARL FORBES 

ast week East Carolina was host 
Regional Computer Conven 

yn sponsored by the Advisory Com- 
~ Committee to the North Car- 

19 Board of Higher education 

he main purpose of thc meeting 

to report concerning a large 

nputer in the Research Triangle 

h will be available to all insti 

of higher learning in the 
The report from the sub- 

committees on the North Carolina | 
Comovuter Experiment was given 

|by F. Milam Johnson, Director of | 
the Computer Center. Mr. John-| 
son is a member of the mathema- | 
t cs faculty ‘at East Carolina. 

Mr. Johnson exolained that all 
higher educational institut‘ons would 
be allowed limited free usage of the 
computer in the Research Triangle. 
The computer would be operated 
from local terminals by teletype. 

  

our TRADITIONAL SUIT tailored by 

COLLEGE 

in neat, narrow, natural lines 

      

HALL   
Three-button, single breasted front, no dart. 

Narrowed lapels rolled just below the top 

button. Swelled edges and seams, single 

stitched. Welted breast and lower flap poc- 

kets. Straight back with hook center vent. 

Plain front trousers with tapered leg. These 

imported and domestic fabrics are woven 

for College Hall exclusively. Come in and see 

our complete selection. 

From $69.95 

= 

  

Made by COLLEGE to the order of: 
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Home Ec. Coeds 

Take Cake Orders 
| Eight women students in the East 
|Carolina Home Economics Depart- 
|ment are taking orders for the an- 
}nual Phi Omicron Cake Sale here 
I this month 

They will bake cakes in three flav- 
ors topped with a selected frosting. 
|The cakes will be ready for the cus- 
tomers in time for the annual three- 
day sale. Oct, 27-29 

Orders can now be placed by call- 
ng the ECC Home Management 
House (‘Phone 758-3426, Ext. 223). 

|Customers may pick up their cakes 
in Room 200 of Flanagan Building 
between 2 and 5 p.m. on Wednes- 
day, Thursday, and Friday, Oct. 
27-29. 

| The students | home economics 

|majors, are offermg yellow, choco- 

llate, or spice cakes trimmed with 
jbutter cream, chocolate, or cara- 
mel icings. Whole cakes are priced 

|at $2.20 each. Half-cakes are $1 
each and quarter-cakes. 60 cents 

Betsy Bar- 

  
The eight students are 

|bee, Ellen Bell, Elizabeth Harrison, 
Mary Howell, Mary Noffz, Doris 
Owens, Audrey Stafford. and Marion 

| White 

   

   

Miss White, Phi Omicron presi- 
|dent, said proceeds from the sale 
jwill be used for the organization’s 

|community projects and to send Phi 
;Omicron delegates to the national 
home economics convention next 

| June. 
| 

Ruth Lambie of the home econom- 
ics faculty is advisor to the group. 

  

Senior High Artist Group 

About 100 senior a 

Tour EC School Of Art 
  

rtists in North | 
Carolina high schools are expected 
here Saturday for East Carolina’s 
second ‘Senior Day’? in the School 
of Art. 
  

  

Presbyterians 

and Friends 

New Menu policy at The 
Den. We will 
T-Bone Steaks 

be serving 
and Fried 

Chicken Dinners on alter- 
nate weeks. 
Wed., 5:30). 

Next Week 

(Mon., Tues., 

Fried Chicken 
Rice and 
Vegetable 

Gravy 

Cheese Biscuits 
Beverage 
Desert 

“On The Spot 
Conversation” 

With MR. B. 

COLLEGIATE CAROLINA’S NUMBER 1 CLUB... 

THE CASTAWAYS 
813 DICKINSON AVENUE 4 

COMBOS TUESDAY, FRIDAY, 

and SATURDAY NIGHTS 

COUPLES ONLY 

NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED 

O
O
O
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   Dr. 

the various technical areas.” 

cafeteria’s Buccaneer Room, 

fine arts, art education and the pro- 

fessional fields, and a 

The Citadel. 

vitations already mailed to 150 high 
schools in North Carolina, Dr. Gray 
said the program is open to any 

A one-day Research and Graduate 
Study Conference will be attended by 
four E. C. students and four facul- 
ty members this weekend iin Greens- 
boro. 

Mrs. Ellen Fisher Bell of Enka, 
Bessie Ruina Heath of Hookerton, 
Joycelyn Rebecca Hobbs of Hert- 
ford amd Miriam Keith White of 
Colerain, all home economics ma-   jors at EC, will attend group dis- 
cussions in the various areas of spec- 
ialization and a luncheon meeting 
to hear an address on research in 
home economics. 

Dr. Miriam B. Moore, director | 
GXIISISISI IRIISISISISISISISISISISINISISISIIISII EIEIO ASIII III IIE IIIS ICA CoCo ott teth 

Wellington B. Gray, Dean of interested high 
the school at East Oarolina said ‘‘stu- 
dents will have an opportunity to see} Art, P. 0. Box 2704, Greenville, N. 
at first hand art demonstrations in|C. 27835. 

three-member panel discussion on 

fresnman 
football game maiching "CC against 

Scheduled in Rawl Building, the 
program begins at 9:30 a.m. in the 
Elmer R. Browning Room. With in- 

    

        
        
         

       
        

        

            

      
        

          

          

            
      
      

      

  

     

               

        
        

      
        
    
  

         

                

          
    
      

    school senior wbo 
writes him in the ECC School of 

The program Was designed to pre- 
He added that Saturday’s program |sent to the students a ciear picture 

includes a guided tour of the School |of the present and jc‘ential oppor- 
of Art, a luncheon in ‘Le college |tunities in various art tields as pro- 

alfessions. The guided tour coupled 
‘with demonstrations will be used to 
augment a point-by-point descrip- 
tion of the educational program avail- 
able in the ECC School of Art. 

The panel discussion organized un- 
der the chairmanship of Donald Sex- 
‘auer of the art faculty, will pre 
sent Edward B. Lee, interior de- 
signer; Norman Keller, sculptor, 
and Ralph E. Jacobs, art educator. 
6 are members of the art faculty 
ere, 

Students And Faculty 

Attend Conference 
of the EC home economics depart- 
ment, and three faculty members 
in her department — Mrs. June 
Henton, Dr. Vila M. Rosenfeld and 
Mrs. Jannis Shea — will accompany 
the students. 

Sponsored by the School of Home 
Economics of the University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro, the 
conference is set for Saturday. It 
will provide an opportunity for a 
selected number of college students 
and in-service home economists to 
consider emphasis in research and 
graduate study. 
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‘Model At Club | 
Six of Mast Carolina ( 

loveliest sorority girls were chosen : 
this week to represent ¢ mpus 
sororities as models in the annual 
fgshion show ‘at the Greenyi)|; Golf . 
and Country Club next Tuesday : 

Campus judges selected the gi 
from 16 candidates—two from each | 
of EC's eight national sorority chap. 
ters. They will join other models jp 
show fashions iat the Country Club 
next Tuesday afternoon 

| The six sorority models include § 
| Sandra Lee Britt, a 19yearolq § 
Sophomore from Fayetteville Sandy 
a member of Alpha Xi Delta coror. § 

  

    

  

   

   
    

     

   

    
    

   
   

     

     

     
   
    
   
   
     

       
    
    

          

          

      

    

        
     
   
        
    
   

       
   
    
     

     

       

       

   

ity, has blue eyes and brown ai 
She stands 5-foot-8 and weights j9 & 
younds Lois Elaine Dar} 
Sophomore from Sanford. |) ain¢ 
representing Sigma Sigma Sigma, js 
a brown-eyed brunette. Sh¢ aN 

rs old, stands 5-foot-5 and \        George Carrleeta hedfe 
Junior from Albemarle, ( 

ja member of Sigma Sigma Sigma 

Ihas brown hair and hazel ey« he 
lis 20 years old, stands 5-foot 
jweighs 110 
| Dona Purnell Wheless,   more from Louisburg. Dor 
resenting Alpha Delta Pi, ha ) 

jhair and eyes. She is 19 y ol 
stands 5-foot-7 and weighs 1 She 
}was 1964 EC Summer School Q 

    

  

everly Pratt White, sophc 
Imore from Elizabeth City. B \ 
ja member of Chi Omega, has | 
jhair and blu es. She is 18 ye     

| sd, stands 5-foot-4 and weigh 
| Anita Jeannette Zepul, a J y 

from Annandale, Va. Anita, a mem- 
ber of Alpha Delta Pi, has blonde 

|hair and blue eyes. She is 20 years 
old, stands 5-foot-7 and weighs 125, IT’S ALL GREEK cmon 

The ‘Bast Carolina College Union 

  

1c Ss - > ES a ‘ft are Beverly White, Anita Zepul, Dona Wheless, Sandy Britt, Elaine Dark and Carrleeta Redfern. ECC SORORITY BEAUTIES . . . From left are Beverly White nita Zepu (EGO News Burcaw Pitoto) 

  

  

ALPHA PHI NEWS {they are Sammy Allred; Albert Or-{ville, N, Bill Deal, St   atesville, ;been very active lately. Recently 

    
    

  

   

| : Pinochle ‘Club will hold its first or- This past Sunday, Jean Allen, ed-/am Cordell: Jim Thomas Laumann; IN. C3 Dan Forbes, F Lin, Va.; |we chartered a Special bus to the ganizational meeting ‘and tourna- 
itor of The Key, appeared on “I Ernest Victor Logemann, Jr.; Dou- |Lew Jamison, Roanoke, Va.; Den-| Richmond E.C. same. Everyone ment, Wednesday, October 27, at 7 
Go to College,” the campus televis-}glas Sam Medlin: Larry Robertson. |nis Rockwell, Wilmington, Del.: Al-|seemed to enjoy the trip, }p.m, Chairman Paul Gaddy invites & ion program, She and editors of the|Phillip Eugene Stith; James Inven jlan Shelor, Morehead City, N. C.;| The Pi Kapps have compiled ajeveryone interested in playing or @ other campus publications explain-|Stockner;: and Hubert Morrison Tur- | Sonny Hodges, Greenville, N. C.;|commendable record in Intermurals {learning to play, to meet in Room 
ed the purpose and preparation of|ner, Jr. Congratulations and best of | Joe Schiavone, Arlington, Va.; Mike | thus far. In football we have co 1114 in the new College Union 

Wal-|piled a 5-1 record, our latest vic- : : : ; reorganized |ly Thompson, Easton, Md.; Charlie | tories over K.A., 6-0 and APO, 15-12.| Bill Benfield, College l nion am- tary of the Women’s Honor Council. the Singing Sinfonians, a group of |Brandau, Charlotte, N. C Steve | Our volleyball team is undefeated |es Chairman, ‘announces a Class # Alpha Phi is proud to announce! brothers which sings professionally Harrington, Charlotte, IN. Cy John with a 2-0 record. Table Tennis Tournament to be held 
five new pledges. They are Johann jand for the enjoyment of it The /Puller, Va. Beach, Va.; Lee Fras-}  Qoming up this weekend is the; Tuesday, October 26, at 6:20 es Vaughn, Billie Whitley, Kay Irons,}Singing Sinfonians were active on | Greenville, S. C.: Jim Foster. binds al “C » Bowl” be. [22 the College Union, This tourna- ann Crenshaw, Launie Keller, Fran-|cempus \and off, but for the past/Fork, N.C third Ren oS ewl be-!ment is open to Bast Carolina men ces Dickens, Camille Clamp, andjseveral years it has been disband- | tween brothers and the Tota pledg- students. Interested persons are Nancy Goodman have joined Aqua-jed. This new version of the Singing Soh Game time map ke for 1 p.m. and urged to register at the College Un- nymphs. Martha Jo has also beenjSinfonians seems to be shaping up promises to be a romp for the bro- 

their publications luck to our pledges \Foushee, Newport News, Va.: 
Luray Mitchell was elected secre-} Zeta Psi Chapter has 

  

   

    

     
Most of the Brotherhood went up 

|to Richmond this past weekend for 
la fraternity retreat. After ‘all the 

  

  

thers. Also Frid: ght. the “Sick [102 office in Wright Lobby anytime elected president of this organiza-|well; the chapter is proud of its | business meetings were concluded a Men" hee bs Scbet ‘et Desir: to hy start of the Counnarnent tion. ‘ 5 . Work, }¢roup all-sing followed. Later Sat- Group” toa “Snaen eng ae The Alpha Phi’s celebrated Foun- Mr. Charles Moore, the new. di- a “sna jurday evening they attended a cc ts uke” wrestling con-| Guest tickets for Saturday’s foot- line Oy ianthan Smith hd Uke thee test at Ficklen Stadium. Immediate-; ball game here are to be bought 
ity is 93 years old, and we are proud ]a new faculty member on the School |try Ramblers. The House Guard that E 2 ae pied at 7 Ce tral Ticke "Ottiee “The tle 
to belong to this beloved sorority.|of Music staff, will become a bro-|remained behind was ente: tained by |-p te rite omest” judged iby J. entral Ticket ice, e Uc The next few wecks will keep the'ther of Phi Mu Alpha along with Ike and Tina Belvins r. and the Trolls. kets are $3.00 each, Alpha Phis busy. We will be working |this quarter’s regular pledge class. The (Pledges are : cies 4 
on Sorority All-Sing and our Home-|Congratulations, Mr. Moore, and Ch: as As nee oa 7 coming Float. Our theme for the!welcome to our brotherhood, Hail | > apter oom and upon comp-e- 

der’s Day Monday night. Our soror-|rector of the EC Concert Choir and           
         
      

   
    

   
     

   
     

  

    

              

    
    

  

     

   

float will be the yellow Rolls Royce. | Sinfonia! tion, speakers will play soothing 
Peggy Lasly has been chosen to | j music during meetings. : 

be Alpha Phi representative for Buc-| DELTA ZETA Ten brothers were in Nantucket 
caneer Queen | The Zeta Lambda Chapter of Del-|this past summer, They recommend |ta Zeta entertained rushees Tues-|it for a summer employment. Good CHI OMEGA day night at lan informal rush panty. |times were had by all. Chi O’s won the volleyball game} Sunday, October 24, Delta Zeta} Certain honors should be noted played last Thursday against the | will celebnate Founder’s Day with }for Chi Omega’s Nantucket repre- Sigma Sigma Sigma’s. |a banquet to be held at the Gandle-|Sentative, Dell Harris, Dell picked The Chi O’s would like to thank|wick Inn, Attending will be many |Up the E. Douglas Hiesler Service the Pika pledges for the social giv- |honored alumnne of Deltia Zea. Award. ‘Treadway Representative en to the sisters and pledges, Delta Zeta plans a surprise for |Lino Qapilettie will present the Congratulations to sister Amy Ro- all Greek organizations on campus |award at the Christman gathering oker upon her recent marriage to|towards the end of October, the an-|0f N.A.A.B.B. in December. hi Ge 4 or Jar’ a. Tom- | nc “eme! 3 i Phi Gam brother of Carolina. Tom jnouncement upcoming, PI KAPPA PHI 

DIAMONDS 
and Wedding Creston 

             

           
   

    

  

   

   

  

   

  

     

    

   
   

  

my Laney.      

  

   

   

   

  

     
   

   

Chi O's are wishing the E. C. Pi-| PERSONALS The brothers and pledges have Bridal veils date back to ancient rates — Good “uck Saturday against | Congratulations fare extended to ae : 0 times when a bridegroom was for- the Citadel. : |Delta Zeta Diann Osbourne and Phi “<7 bidden to view his bride’s face |Kappa Tau Jim (Winnie) Winstead Frat Message until after the ceremony, LAMBDA CHI ALPHA |who were pinned recently. Also Del- Iota Upsilon Chapter announces |ta Zeta Sarah Bell and Jim Cashion, | A fraternity can only afford to the initiation of the Upsilon pledgela Phi Kappa Tau, maintain those traditions \and prac- class this past weekend. They are: El| On October 18 Pi Kiappa brothers |ices which both clearly enhance Hale, Roanoke Rapids, N.C.; Phil jand pledges seranaded Lynn Foushee, {the function of the university and Qualls, Warrenton, N.C.; Al Cauld-|pinned to Mike Holt, and Gayle |Strongly advance the cause of the er, Albemarle, N.C.; Donn‘e Sim-|Taylor, pinned to Lynn Roper, Con-|{raternity. Any other tradition, rit- mons. Goldsboro, N.C.; Bill Aus-/|gratulations go to Howard Sheple |Ual, or practice which cannot meet tin, Hiitteras, N.C.; land Ikey Bul-| who is lavliered to Kathy Lambert. these standards should be ruthless- lard, Lumberton, N.C. | Congratulations go to Lambda Chi|!y exercised before the fr: ternity Lambda Chis beat AIPi's and Phi | Jim Camp and Chi Omega who re-|itself is destroyed, Taus, 49-0 and 47-0, respectively, | centy became lavaliered. Gail Smith from an editorial in 

   

  

   
       

     
    

  

   
     

   

    

   
    

  

   
     
           
   
    

        
   

    

      

       

THE BRIDEGROOM 
Bridegrooms are so named be- 
cause they once were expected to 
wait on their brides at wedding 
feasts; hence the term “groom”, 
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last week. They also won over Sig-|of Chi Omega and KA pedge Tomm The Rensselaer Polytechnic : A " 8 ma Chi Alpha this week | Adams were recently pinned. y _ Plain or engraved diamond soli- B Lambda Chi's are having a joint NOTICE party with KA’s Friday night with | THETA CHI If anyone knows where Model-T music provided by the Vandelles,|_ The list of our pledges. Pledge] -- Model-A automobiles can he With the help of Mrs. Helen Mac. | trainer, Brother Harry Avery, fin-| procured for the Homecoming Andrew, housemother, Brothers Doug|@ly got them all together in one} Parade, please notify Steve Ward, Carl Carlberg, Skipper Duke, |Place to take names: Mike Rugers, Sniteman, at the S.G.A. Office Mickey Conklin, and others, the|McLean, Va., John Shepard, States. ; in Wright Building, Tota Upsilon, Lambda Chi’s are me PET working on an extended ialumni pro- cana res oyun gram which has increased greatly ov- For Sale 
FREE Int “How to pick @ new car for 
below ete aes factual comparison of 

er the past year. 
1963 Corvair Monza. 4- 

18 Imported automobiles.” FREE Contest: 
PHI MU ALPHA speed Gears. Maroon with Win an NSU automobile. Write for FREE The Zeta Psi Chapter of Phi Mu| | ™ Blue Interior, O : i ey print and contest blank to: . US. || “lor, One owner. Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity is proud! | Importers Transcontinental’ Meters, ithe Excellent Condition Call 

to nce its 1965 Fall pledge | |] 421 East 91 Street, New York City 10028. S 7-3482 in Sno Hill 

annou 

SH ~e fa Ww Mi. seine 

taire engagemert ring in 14K 
white or yellow gold. 

$100.00 
  

   

     
        

  

  

     

  

  

          
    

      

    

    

    
     

  

     
    
    

            

  

  

   

  

       
   
           

    

  

   
  

       
        
    

class, The class consists of nine men; | Tel: (212) .R_6-7013, 
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Tuesday 

‘ted thy 
O from es 3 
orority ‘hap. ‘ 
or models to | =a a new weekend 

Series of COMBO 

at P Gl EAST TENTH STREET 

Introducing PGI’s GO-GO GIRLS 

Beginning SATURDAY NIGHT 

OCT. 23 
5:30 to 7:30 p. m. and 10 p. m. to 12 Midnight 

ADMISSION: 50c Per Person (Advance Ticket) 

$1 Per Person (At The Door) 

and continuing 

EVERY FRIDAY 

and SATURDAY 
* FAVORITE COMBOS 

(FOR PRIVATE PARTIES PHONE 758-4063) 

CONCERT SUNDAY-2:30 to 4:30 P.M. 
ADMISSION: 50c Per Person 

SECS TSS CCC TS SC 
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Buc Box 

Pirates Rap Louisville 34-20 

Injuries Run High In (;ame 

i - SU over South Carolina casualties ran high in the Louis LSU over Sou | Carolina 

Page og Bill Bailes had a rib | Virginia over Virg-nia Tech 

fa Walter Bostic an in-| Alabama over Florida State 

jared thumb, Tom Grant a sprained | Georgia over Kentucky a 

ankle, Neel Linker an injured leg,|} W & M over Ge nr ge 4 as ne 

and John Schwartz an injured ao Boston College over a ya 

B ‘ : : < rey ‘irginia over ‘Penn State stic Schwartz are expected} West Virginia o er yale. 

epi t g Bailey ‘and Linker are | Notre a Cal 

still question marks, and Grant will} E.C.C. 28 The Citadel 1 

probably stay out of action this week. | 

  

Randy Ryan’s picks 

! Corolina over Wake Forest , I 

sht.|Deacons are in over their heads. 
Dave Alexander had quite ‘a night, a Seaee aver Gee — Tee 

i ssine de- | / 

— : ~ Pi Se = Pack has plenty of bark but no bi 
partment for 143 yards als 

| , sr I linols The De Pv a ; meet 2uf-| Duke over | ane 

— ” aay gi po agent be will be black and blue after this or 
fin Ocom fed Ue pe ake |. ‘TeMis Ohieiin over 
yest opis a, sal Bes og Che Tigers won't pitch a pulled down four aerials for 38 ye ‘ities Wine 

and James Abernethy hauled. down | 

two big ones for 67 yards 

  

George Richardson played fine 

      

        
     

  

   
  

    
       

  

    
  

e npleting 6 of 10 passes ] 
pe 

game in npleting 6 of 1 | T. ( i for 93 yards and running for anoth eam J D O OoOoStI Ic O 5 | 
€ 24 on the ground. Coach Stas | 
said of Richardson, “It was proba By RANDY RYAN Pirates then put the goon 
Diy, Rictier dscns (eee eae Since D nder and George Rich- )0P as they held the Cards to 4 yards } 

der and Georg roe r gre ’ 
coming to East Carolina ie med an the Bactheld n four plays, for another great de-| 

con oe Bast Ca 1 to a|fensive stand. The Bucs scored soon | 
Eres 7 Fae en Gt Uni-]after when they took the ball on Sc, ee ee ee |their. own 46 yard line later a par 

\ big na “4 The Bucs crushed Louis | thei own 45 yard line iafter a cf 
“t \ te oe be fain » {tially blocked punt went only 1! ctory » 20 point flurry in the 3 L ; adh ne p s 2 ored |yards. Five plays later Richardson, fens ve see tok \lexander scored |} : : Bill | vy pushe Spee ssad|who had come in for injured Bill | 

as they rushed Richardson passed : « t vorst night |Bailey in the first half, hurled a ra rads : 5 } f( 
“ T toss to Cht ill Grim they dropped him for [TD moved him into|7 vend FD 7 s : ‘Aah be se for 10 ‘ds and ont ee roa jes in the corner right a e goal a i . : Pe te forced|a tie for the Southern Conference a apy: kic iced the PAT to ae tS i ‘ing with 3 ts, He} >’ oe r throw often | tead scoring with 36 point make the score 27-7. One of the hit met rs 2 s with |2!s0 tied his own SC record fo i ee if the drive was Alexan- - Aad With the excep-/number of plays run in one game | der’s pass to Richardson in the left Hise of fie one 86 yard pass, the|Wwith 36. Richardson passed for aj; with a third and 10 situation on s 7) | pail t wns fine per e a : Cardinal ror rol up only 70/pair of touchdowns in im “TIthe 50 yard Richardsen cut! yards, far below his normal per- |formance : his way to the 36 for 14 yards and formance Wi k Tom Grant scored twi the first down, setting up the TD oe n the seco ‘ter, the first Hay Dae: ce in the pte quarter By: he Williams Runs 70 Yards time on umble recovery it 

r Bullard and George Richard-|end zone. Alexander ran the ball | \gain Louisville came right back 
, aban riled don yward Rus-|up the middle from the 9 yard line,/again to score. The kick off went son both hauled d 1 } 

nbled on the three. Alexander 
yards mal { to kick the ball into the 
’ end zone and Grant pounced on it 

| Mike Herring kicked the PAT. The 
, lay cl , ree irive ¢ rane ‘dered the Cards {Play climaxed a three play dri The Pirates murdered tl ar ee ree : Se 

n the statistics column. The Bues/that started on the t Carolina 

sell passes. with I ‘dson return-| but f 
ing his catch for 22 

  

      

    

        

  

      

    

‘ “oland 23/43 yard line. On the first play of set a new record by rolling up 23]* ; se does first downs 3 more then the old|that series, Alexander hit end Ruf 
; iE outrushed the/£n Odom for 29 yards. Richardson recorc ue i rust } 
‘esdinials | ) 117. and beat \follewed with a 16 vard toss to Grant Cardinals o 1097, < é 

Leuisville at it Ge ‘calty, passing, |that brought the ball to the 11 and Ls sville s pecally, é g, aaa iad : 

247 yards to 156 by Louisville. In{Set up Ale xander’s wus 
total offense the Bues led by 453 Richardson Tosses TD : 
yards to 273 feast Carolina stopped the Card- 

    

  

jinals On the EC 25 for three down 
jafter an initial gain of four, to stall 

East Carolina and William & Mary ja Cardin ul drive midway in the quar- 
re the only teams to win. this|ter. The Pirates took possession and Mee ear ‘the Southern ‘Confer.|Seven plays later ‘Richardson threw 

gel Oo phe: fi a the rd touchdown strike to ence v5 \ c 

  
  

   con-|@n Il y 
sa {Gina » end’ zone. Alexander ference leader in rushing defense. | ie 4 md ie ‘ en 2 ie for The Pirates are second in passing |C°Mbined with James Abernethy for 

offense, rushing offense and total|the two key plays of the drive, a 
offense 34 yard aerial, and a 33 yard toss 

that set up the touchdown pass on 
== the 11 

Alexander had opened the Pirate UHBnLeY fg sd Re cigar scoring in the game with a 3 yard SANG ee Ue) COs e anes) OG rn aan right end to pull the the game to do a fine job of run- 
3ucs even in the first minute of the 
second quarter. The score was the 
lend result of an 80 yard drive in 16 
jplays. F.C. started on their 20 fol- 
jlowing ‘a kickoff which went into the 
end zone. Carolina drove to the 
Louisville 24 yard line, but were 
held to three yards in the first three 
plays. Faced with ia 4th and 7 sit- 
uation, Bailey dropped back and 
fired a pass across the middle to 
Odom on the 5 for the first down, Two 
plays later Alexander scored and = Herring booted the extra point. 

Louisville Scores First 
Louisville scored first, six min- 

utes into the first quarter, on ia drive 
originating on their own 25. The 
Cardinals stayed on the ground in 
a surprising move and gobbled up 
the yardage in large chunks to 
score in 11 plays. The big play for 
the Cards came when Al MacFar- 
lane swept around right end for a 
24 yard gain to the Carolina 38. The 
Pirates were hurt by ia 15 yard pen- 
alty on the play, which then moved 
the ball to the 24. Four plays later, 
fullback Wayne Patrick crashed 
through the line and fell into the 

, racking up 49 yards in 8 car- 

  

Sorry about the delay in getting 
the story in the paper but anyone 
‘0 read Woody Peele’s column in 
the Daily Reflector last Tuesday 
knows what happened. Returning 
home we ran into engine trouble 
and I didn’t quite make the Sun- 
day night deadline 

  

\‘ter a disasterous weekend, Jim | 
Apple and I are back to make our 
picks for this weekend's games. 
Like they say, ‘‘you win some, you 
lose some, and sometimes you don’t 
even get to the ball park’, and 
thats about what happen to me in 
my choices last week. Here ther are: 

  

Jim Apple’s picks: 
Carolina over Wake Forest 
Maryland over State 
Randy Ryan’s picks: 
Davidson over V.ML.I. 
Clemson over Texas Christian 

  
  

Clemson — ‘ r i ae 
ne hitter | Irish will gain revenge for last year 

  

by Randy Ryan 
LSU over South Carolina — 1 

ruffled. 3 ne 

Virginia over Virginia Tech 

The Cavaliers will slice Tech up. 

Florida State over Alabama 

The Tide will roll gentle against t 

|Florida shore. 

ton 

ja won't be upset this time. 
| W&M over George Washington 

‘he;}Two against one. : 

Boston College over Richmond 

olf |Anybodv over Richmond. — : 
te.; Penn State over West Virginia 

vil |The Mountaineers defense pulls 
re. | vanishing act. 

Notre Dame 

  
over S. Cal 

| E.C.C. 27. The Citadel 0 

  

| Moxender And Richardson 

    

    

   
    

    

to flashy 

bled the ball momentarily on the 
-|15 and then cut sharply to the right 

\right side line. It looked Uke he 

the 10 yard line, after ja 
runback. The Cards moved 
3 yard line where the Pirates put 
up a valiant stand and held them 
on two plays. But Russell fired com- 
plete to Mac Farlane on a quick pass 
over the middle. The PAT was no 

: | good 

It looked like Louisville might 
rally when they recovered an on 
side kick at the Carolina 48. Russell 
hit on passes of 14 and 20 yards to 
bring the ball to the EC 16 yard 
line with a first and 10. situation. 
Then the Pirates rose to the occa- 
sion and stopped the Cards cold on 
four attempted passes, 

This was the first defeat for the 

  

Louisville team since their open- 
ing game. The game drew the big- 
gest crowd of the season for the 
Cards on a warm night. The Cards 
next face Marshall University while 
the Pirates are home for the first 
time in three weeks against The 
Citadel. 

  

  
led the Davidson Frosh in the first 
annulal Kiwanis Bowl played Sat- 
urday at Newton, N.C. For the Baby 
Bucs this was their first victory of 
the 1965. season in three attempts. 
It was also the first score registered 
for the Pirate Freshmen for the 
year. 

Neither team was able to score 
until midway of the second quarter 
when the Pirate’s fullback, Allen 
Hall, bulled his way over from the 
four for the first of six Buc T.D.’s. 
(Hall was honored by the Newton 
Kiwanians as be‘ng the game’s out- 
standing player. For his efforts Hall   end zone for the score. Mac Far- 

tone kicked the PAT ito give the 
Cards ‘a temporary 7-0 lead. 

Pirates Lead 27-7 
The kick off in the second half 

went to speedy Andy Williams who 
sprinted up the side line for 44 vards, 
putting the ball on the Carolina 38. 

GUEST TICKETS 

Guest tickets for Saturday’s foot- 
ball game here are to be bought 
at the gvm, rather than the 
Central Ticket Office. The tic- 
kets are $3.00 each. | 

collected 101 yards rushing in 20 
attempts. 

Five Baby Bucs figured in the 
scoring: Bob Withrow led the scor- 
ing with pass receptions for T. D.’s 
from ‘tailback Mike Bridges of 22 
and 25 yards. Jeff Wayne, defensive 

Gamecocks will get their feathers 

Georgia over Kentucky — Georg- 

The 

Andy Williams who bob- 

,| Past the Buc defenders and up the 

would go all the way but Ikey Bul- 
lard knocked him out of bounds on 

70 yard 
to the 

Freshmen Defeat Davidson 
In First Kiwanis Bow] 

The East Carolina Frosh defeat- 49 

  

the 

he 

a 

    EC guard Walter Bostic: Jun 

  

By PAT DIMENT 

end into 
Virginia 

the North 
mountains 

Oarolina 

fo give the teachers a clearer idea 
of the geographical formation and 
composition of rocks 

The teachers who participated im 
the excursion included Helen 
kins, Mary Perry Smith, and Wil- 
liam Cobb from Tarboro; John Par- 
ker, New Bern; Hilda Small, Zebu- 
lon; Jean Sharpe, Greenville: and 
Anne West, Virginia Beach: and 
Makoto Hara, a visiting professor 

    
yard pass interception. Hill scor- 

ed from the 4, fullback Jim Flowe 
powered his way in from the 1, and 
tailback Dennis Young swept his 
right side from the 6. 

Offensive leaders for ‘the Baby 
Bucs \along with Hall were tT, 5. 
Mike Bridges who completed 5 of 
11 passes for 78 yards and 2 T.D.’s, 
tailback Dennis Young completing 
4 of 4 passes for 89 yards, iand wing- 
back Bob Withrow of Dayton, Ohio 
who caught 5 passes for $1 yards and 
2 touchdowns. 

Playing a major part in the vic- 
tory was ‘a fine defense led by line- 
backer Wayne Lineberry and a sec- 
endary composed of Bob Withrow. 
Dave Meadows, Jeff Wayne, and 
Denn‘s Young who combined their 
only home game Saturday in the 
matinee performance of football 
double-header which finds the full-   Halfback, added \a score on a fine 
erown Pirates playing host to the 

‘Teachers Dake Trip 

Lead By Dr. Lowery 

Two professors in the East Cavo- | 
lina Geography Department and sev- 
eral junior high school science teach- | 
ers took a field trip this past week- 

and 

The purpose of the field trip was | 

Jen- | 

: ag ae 

ior, 20, 198, 5-11, Warsaw, N. C, 

East Carolina 
Dr, Jean Lowery, 

| Car 

  y, also of the East 
lina Geography faculty, headed 

ithe expedition. Dr. Lowery bravely 
led her teach-students up into the 
Western Virginia Blue Ridge and 
Lower Appalachian Plateaus. They 
;camped at Cammus Rock in North 
Carolina and explored exhibition 

|mines and caves in the surrounding 
areas. 

The sponsor, the National Scienct 
foundation, is ja government-sup 
ported organization interested in the 
|Promotion of science. Its educa- 
tional program, whose main pur 
pose is to enable ia course in Earth 
Science (basic geology) to be of 
fered in junior high schools, is open 
to all science teachers of junior 
high level. By taking the course, 
the teachers learn more about geo- 
logy at the expense and assistance 
of the National Science Foundation 

Dr. Lowery, a noted scientist in 
the field of geology land a professor 
in the Department of Geography here 
teaches a course every Wednesday 
evening for the teachers interested 
in taking the N.S.F. program, She has studied .at Pennsylvania State 
and Yale Universities. Before com- 
mg to Eas: Carolina, Dr. (Lowery 
worked as District Geologist for the Virginia Geological Survey. 

The program sponsored by the 

  

N.S.F. is open to any junior high sctence teachers. The next course, planned for the Winter will deal with historical geology. In the Spring, the course will be on weather and climate. a een Dee 
NOTICE 

The Athletic Dept. wishes to re- mind all students that due to the new student seating plan at home football games, any stu- dent sitting in the reserve seats   Citadel Bulldogs at night. 
(without reserve tickets) will be subject to disciplinary: action. 
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volume ? 
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